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FRIENDS OF THE SYMPHONY

It’s going to be an exciting season for the
Lee’s Summit Symphony! Starting with the
2018–19 season, The Pavilion at John Knox Village
will be the new home to your Lee’s Summit Symphony!
Your Lee’s Summit Symphony has garnered attention as a first-rate symphony
orchestra since its inception in 2003. LS Symphony has enhanced the cultural
landscape of Lee’s Summit and its surrounding communities. As we begin this
new chapter in the Symphony’s rich history, we look to our support system of
business sponsors, donors and community to help propel us forward with
our mission.
The mission of the Lee’s Summit Symphony Orchestra is to provide excellent
musical experiences that enhance the quality of life for the community.

“We have so enjoyed being a part of the
Lee’s Summit community for 30 years.
The community has been good to us and
we want to see all the great things about
this community continue. We feel very strongly
about supporting all of the cultural aspects that provide opportunities for resident
participation. And one of those opportunities is the Lee’s Summit Symphony.
The Lee’s Summit Symphony is conducted by one of our own, Mr. Russ Berlin, and a
large number of the musicians are Lee’s Summit residents as well as graduates of
the Lee’s Summit R-7 school system where Mr. Berlin taught. Since the beginning of
the symphony, they have provided high quality concerts and opportunities for young
children to learn about and become interested in the instruments played by the
Symphony musicians.
We certainly want to see this organization continue and therefore are in strong
support of the Lee’s Summit Symphony. And we hope many others remain or become
strong supporters of the Symphony.”
Enjoy the music!
Jane and Bob Rutherford

WHY BECOME A FRIEND OF THE LS SYMPHONY?
When you make a donation through the Friends
of the Lee’s Summit Symphony, you make a
difference. Ticket sales comprise only one-third
of our revenue each year. Your contribution allows
the Symphony to produce outstanding concerts,
helps support operations, and provides youth and
adult education activities. In addition, you help
enrich the quality of life in Lee’s Summit and play
an important role in our community’s economic
development.
Friends of the Lee’s Summit Symphony enjoy
recognition in our concert programs and on the
website and receive an invitation to the Friends’
annual meeting and social.
Would you like to volunteer?
Indicate your volunteer preferences
on the provided form.
Are you renewing your Friends membership?
Please consider increasing your donation
to help us expand activities and outreach.

“Since attending the
inaugural performance
of the Lee’s Summit
Symphony, we have
consistently been
impressed with
its musicianship,
accessibility, and
affordability. We believe
the arts are a vital
component of our
community and culture,
and we are proud to
support the Symphony.”
Bob and Gina Hartnett

Thank you for your continued support of
the Lee’s Summit Symphony!

Become a Friend of the LS Symphony Today!

FRIENDS MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
Invitation to
Friends Annual
Meeting and
Social in June

Donation
Amount

Program
Recognition

Young Friend

(Students 18 & under)

$15

•

Harmony Circle

$30

•

•

Overture Circle

$50

•

•

Cantata Circle

$100

•

•

Composer Circle

$250

•

•

Virtuoso Circle

$350

•

•

2

Concerto Circle

$500

•

•

4

Concert Master Circle

$1,000

•

•

6

Allegro Circle

$2,500

•

•

Ovation Circle

$5,000

•

•

Free
Tickets*

Complimentary
Priority Table Seating
for 8 plus Fruit & Cheese
Tray & 2 Bottles of Wine

•

Your choice of two concerts

•

* Free tickets are provided as a voucher good for any of our four regular season performances.

Contributions to the Lee’s Summit Symphony are tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law.

Donate online or contact us today to show your support!

